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Humber gr

killer plea

guilty
by Laura Scriver
£( Cetera Staff

May she finally rest in

peace. The lung awaited

trial of Herbert Che<^)ng,

the man accused of pushing a for-

mer Humber student to her death

at the Dundas subway stahon on

Sept. 26 of 1997, began and ended

Photo coi.rRTKSY t* thk Toronto Sun

Charlene Minkowski, 23,

came to Humber in 1993.

on Mtniday, when he pled guilty

to second-degree murder

Charlene Minkowski, 23, came

to Humber in 1993 for the legal

assistant program and had begun

working as a law clerk for Baker

and McKenzie )ust three weeks

before her death. She was also

recently engaged.

She was pushed from the sub-

way platform while returning

from running an errand lor her

employer. IrunicalK', she iind her

tiance had originalU' planned to

take the day off to spend together

Why was she killed' According

to Cheong, because she was pretty.

"She was a model type girl, that,

always seemed to want to cnticize

me," he said in a videtitaped inter-

view submitted to court.

Cheong, 42, is a paranoid schiz-

ophrenic with a previous record of

violence.

Before the trial Crown Attorney,

Paul Culver, had to explain to the

family that "it is very difhculty

when a mental illness is involved

We cant go for anything more

HI T' >H. 'Vr ' M

Herbert Cheong, 42, a paranoid schizophrenic with a previous

record of violence, pled guilty to second-degree murder.

than second-degree murder He

will rfc»ceive a life sentence, it's |ust

a matter of parole eligibility."

The day he pushed Minkowski

to her death Cheong had been

asked to leave the rooming house

he had been staying in and had

just come from the Public Trustees'

Office at Bay and Dundas Streets,

where he had btH.'n waiting for two

hours to see someone who was

unavailable.

According to the Toronto St.ir,

angry and feeling wronged, he

walked to the Dundas subway sta*

tion where he waited for 17 iiiiii-

utes and two trains before picking

ciut someone tt) "get back

see GIRL PICKLD OUT page S

Pub patrons fume over smoke
by Jack Tynan
News Reporter

There was a bit of excitement

at Caps with a Friday after-

noon dust-up o\er a lit ciga-

rette.

One man was smoking in a

non-smoking area. Another man

must have been a non-smoker.

The non-smoker, described by

patrons as wearing a yellow jack-

et, approached the smoker and

asked him to put out his cigarette

and a heated altercation ensued.

Only one punch was thrown as

quite a crowd gathered to watch

or support a friend.

"(There was a) huge crowd of

sjjectators and a huge crowd who

looked like they were in the fight,

"

said Katie Bambndge, a Iirst year

Journalism student who saw the

altercation,

A friend of one of the men

iiiMiKed in the argument pushed

through the door of the >nack bar

and an employee shut the door to

separate the two.

Off duty contractor Paolo

Binotto said that the man in the

yellow jacket left the pub to phone

security and then came back and

confronted the smoker

Binotto watched the altcrcahon

from across the pub

"It was kind of childish and

immature. (They) risk their enhre

educahon over a little scuffle,'

said Bmotto

Security was on the scene

quickh, but according to ^.ome

patrons, Kniked a little bit leiit.v

tive Caps employees played a big

part m breaking things up

Si'cuntv looked scared Caps

(employees) weren t lhe\ were in

between the men,' said .Mike

Peterson a Cnil Engineering stu-

dent.

But the two men were no light-

weights.

"Thev were big dudes, said

PeterMin

SecuntN' guys didn't do

much, said Katherine Aitsken a

first year journalism student

"They let the little Caps guy do it

all."

'

Garv Jevnes, Humbers
DirtKtor of Public Safety said that

the rv'le of securitv is not to get

into a plusical altercition

SeCuntN' was .ible to escurt the

men out ot the pub

i.>ne police oIIkit uhu hap-

pened to be at the College was on

the .scene

The incident is currently under

review and iniplkations tor those

in\ohed should be sorted out b\'

next week

There are ver) few fights in

Caps, especialK' on Friday atter-

niHins Slid Caps manager Ste\e

Portt Caps has a prettv clean

record and even Fridav s incident

was broken up before becimuiig

tix) serious

"It was pushes more than

punches It was over a cigarette,

hgure that out," said Porit

The Simpsons go
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'P clubs, skiing, and French people."

- the kids in the halls -

What are the first three things you think

ofwhen someone says "Quebec"?

Lenny Goodwin 2nd year Creative

Photography student

"Strip clubs, skiing, and French people.

Coming
Events

DECEMBER 3
• Varsity Men's Voleyt>al vs Redeemer at 6

p.m in athletics

• Varsity Men's Baskettial vs Sheridan at 8

pjn in athletics

• HRT teachers vs Varsity Co^ team in

charity taskettwll game. Proceeds wi go

to MakeA-V\/ish Foundatioa $2 fee. Great

door prizes

• Christmas Tyme Vendors Fair in the con-

course 9 a.m.-5 p-m
• Whtte Ritibon Campaign far awarefiess of

domestic viotence, there \mI a txxjih in the

kMier cafeteria sA Lakeshore ti Decerrtoer 4

• Grad F>tiotos ti Oecemtier 4, s«^ up in

the SAC office

DECEMBER 4

• Murder in the Humber Room

DECEMBER 5

• Lakeshore Arts presents Wayson Choy at

Heratige Soups Cafe 8 p.n\ $4, $12 for

admission and wine and snacks

• Varsity Men's BaskettsaM vs U of T (Ex) •

at 7 pjn.

• Varsity Men's Hockey vs Seneca at 7:30

p.m.

• Hurrtoer Children's Christmas Party

DECEMBER 9

• Varsity Women's Soccer vs George

Brown at 4:30 p.m.

• Varsity Women's Volleytjall vs Niagra

(Ex) at 6 pjn.

• Varsity Men's Voleytial vs Niagra M B pira

• Movie Night in the Lecture Theatyre at 6

p.m. featuring "Ever After"

• SACHotseat in the Student Centre 10

am." 2p.m Your opprotunity to ask ques-

tioris of SAC, free food and drink

DECEMBER 10

• Varsity IVIen's Baskett>al vs Cer^ennial

(Ex) at 8 pjn

Carla Weil 2nd year Advertising &
Graphic Design student

"Trouble, culture, and French."

Rick Ure 2nd year Apprenhceship

Electrician student

"French, Nazi-leader, and the big Bon

Homme guy"

Stuart Stark 1st year Multi Media stu-

dent

"Separatism, ignorance, and Lucien

Bouchard.

"

Humber news site hits cyber-stands
by Corey Keegan
Editor

If it were discovered that a

mild-mannered reporter

named Clark Kent was in fact

a superhero you would be

sure to find the story on

Humber's new web site.

The Daily Planet

(www.thedailyplanet.com),

which went on-line last week,

is the name of the School of

Media Studies' latest internet

publication, a site devoted to

news about news and journal-

ism around the world.

Ted Stuebing, a now-retired

vice president of news at

CFTO, was responsible for the

project's genesis, and along

with site manager Jennifer

Oxley, is now encouraging

Humber's students and staff

to check it out.

The site is updated daily

with news Stuebing gathers

from other media outlets, and

his many contacts in Canada's

major media. He said he

begins his daily search for sto-

ries early every morning, and

spends about three hours

monitoring breaking news. He
said the site will focus on

events that have happened

and will steer clear of specula-

Hve reports.

A news superman in his

own right, Stuebing was hired

by the School of Media Studies

with the expectahon that his

presence would benefit

Humber's journalism program.

"(Stuebing) really knows

the business, and is a distin-

guished Canadian . . . some-

one with his stature and repu-

tation is almost certain to raise

our profile," said Media

Studies' director William

Hanna in a previous interview.

•Et Cetera*
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It IS much cheaper to get a college diploma than it is to get a degree.

College graduates better prepared for workforce

Maclean's magazine says enrolment levels show students are begiiuiuig to come to this realization

PH{m) BY Camilla PiNTtH

Programs like Humber's Culinary Arts are available to

university graduates who are unable to find employment.

by Camilla Plntlk

Ni'liN Rt-porlrr

Ari'coiit iIiIkU' [1ubll^lud

in M.ick'an'::! nuga/iiic

said that the I'xaHod

univtTMt)' decree is fast lusing

its traditional aliurf tn the more

prosaic college diploma

Maclean's reports that col-

leges are not yet beating univ er-

sity enrolments, but in many
parts of the country, university

enrolments have been flat tir

declining.

The cost of tuition has many
students rethinking a university

degree. The typical diploma car-

ries a tuition of SI ,5(X) to 52,200 a

year, while a uni\ersit)' degree

is in the $."^,300 per year range

and rising.

"It IS much cheaper to get a

college diploma than it is to get

a degree," said Valerie I'arrell, a

sei.ond-\ I'ar Marketing student

The rush for jobs alsti plavs a

major role in determining vvh\'

many students choose a college.

"Most jobs in manufacturing

or in the work force require

practical skills," said Cy
Bulanda, student services coun-

sellor. "C olleges .ire moie in

demand fiewiuse the\ turn nut

people with (uai ti^ a! skills "

"I think > alleges V an help stu-

dents IiikI |i ills iiiui h Ijstel

betause tlu-ii proi.;iams irl.iti- tii

more spinitk trai.ies than iini-

vi'rsitv programs,
'

saitl

Meaghen .Mulhall, a seccuid-

)'ear Nursing student

"
1 he kev ti> a student's suc-

cess these days is the amount of

related work experjence thev

have, ' said K^iren Tast, career

ser\'ices employment advisor.

"Here at [lumber, one of the

goals we have is to ensure that

each student has related work

experience by offering them a

field placement
"

I he Maclean's report said

most larger colleges report up to

.30 per cent ot tlieir students

alreadv ha\e a uni\ersit\'

degreiv I hat trend has colleges

gnnving aiul uni\ ersities

ri'thinkmg tlieir roles as ,tu-

dents question the wilue ol

in\esting six i.>r seven years to

get the right mix of the theoreti-

cal and the practical

"They have the theor)- and

now they need the practical

skills I lumber ilselt has a laige

number ol stutlenis ',\ hi 1 aliiMti',

ha\e a uiii\eis|l\ Je,'iee aiid

iiiiv, \s ,mt the pia.. li, ,il -I- ilU

IhiLiikI.i said

'

I he eliipj. '\ els ,li| 1 lequil i' ,i

degri'e li'i lert.im le\eis .|

emplovmeni," l\isl saiJ I lic

difference here is lU'wada'.s the

empiovers want llie enipK'Vi'es

to bv up aiul rupiiiiig \e[\

tjuickU rile I ollege has the abil-

it\ to pro\ ide the tet hnu al skills

that are most nnjuired bv the

entr\ level positions

"I he ciillege is ideal [at]

teaching students the praitKal

skills the\ iii'ed 111 the vs.'rk

place such as lompuler .kili^

and cooking skills, w heieas uni-

versities teai.h students how t,'

learn," saiti I s luisev Martineau

a tirst-\ ear l.i'gal .Assi-^taiit "-tikk'Ht

.•\i i urding ti' Mai lean's, lar.^e

i.olleges like 1 lumbt.'! Ii.ne i)i'h

placement suiif^-. late in the

range ot ^Ml pi'i i ent

"L'liiversitv students conu' ti >

college to get the pr.Ktical skills

the universities didn't offer

them," said Jenna 1 eHlanc, a sec-

ond-vear I'ublic Relations .sIli-

dent, and universitv graduate.

New subsidy program introduced

to support computer sciences
Humber's computer programs will receive $2,000 per student as long

as student enrolment continues to rise; Hiimber enrolment is

currently well ahead of the game
by Louis Tsiktsiris

Netvs Rqjorter

The low number of computer pro-

grammers and systems engineers

graduating from post-secondary

institutions has caused high-tech compa-

nies to lobby the Ontario government for

help.

The government responded by pro-

posing an incentive program, ATOP
(Access To Opportunity Program),

which would give universities and col-

leges an incentive to increase their enrol-

ment in computer and engineering relat-

ed programs.

The 1998 Ontario budget provides

$150-million over three years to double

entry-level enrolments at universities in

computer science and high demand
fields of engineering by September 2000,

and to increase entry-level enrolments in

related college programs by 50 per cent

over their 1995-96 enrolment levels.

"It's a really nice opportunity for us.

These are programs that require a certain

[amount] of capital. Across the province

. . . we'd be one of the top three when
people talk in terms of the computer pro-

gram,"said Louise Bardswich, the chair-

f>erson and director of Humber's Info

Tech division

Registrar Victor Chapman said

Humber has targeted three programs eli-

gible for the ATOP program: computer

programmer, computer svslems engi-

neering, and a new program called com-

puter programmer analvst

Humber will receive a special iiperat-

ing grant of $2,tXX) per student, as long

as the college keeps increasing its enrol-

ment until it reaches the 50 per cent

requirement by the end of 2(XX1-2CX)1

school year

The Ontario government expects the

students tostav in their programs for the

funding to continue

But colleges aren't restricted tii the 50

per cent growth Humber has almost

reached its goal two \ears ahead ot the

deadline, and will be far ahead of the

required number of students bv the tall

ot the I'-l'-W-iH) school vear

Humber's base \ e.u enrolnienl was

211 students

This vear Humber has 2i's~ lii--l-ve.ir

students in the computer programs li'i

which the ci>llege is eligible to n\ei\e

mont'v, JinA b\ next vear enrolment v\ ill

be at ^S(i students

To make room tor all these extra com-

puter students m an alreadv crowded

school, some programs mav be nn>v ed to

the l.akeshore campus

"These are programs that reqiiire a

certain level ot capital We want [the

programs) to get better The .AHM' pro-

gram gives us the opportunitv," said

Bardswich

•Et Cetera*
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Student asking for help to

bring holidays to homeless
by Jennifer Barr
Nexvs Reporter

SAC and CAPS are plaiming

to help a student caiganize

his alternative Christinas

charity campaign.

Instead of ti\e usual canned

food drive at Caps, third-year

journalism student Andrew
McKay has suggested assembling

gift bags with sandwiches,

muffins, candies, and cigarettes

and also if possible a dollar or a

McDonald's gift certificate.

These packages will be persor\al-

ly delivered by McKay and any-

one else who would like to vol-

unteer

Students and faculty can he^J

by donating old clothing ot their

time towards the event.

Vblunteeis are needed to tend to

tables that will be set up in ilw

'Student Centre and in the coi-

couise near TUi Hats to collect

dcoiaticxts.

Caps manager Steve Portt has

also agreed to use three Thursday

night pub nights in December as

fundraisers by charging each stu-

dent a small cover charge to

donate towards the campaign.

If you have any questions or

would like to know more about

this event, contact Andrew
McKay in the newsroom on

Tliursdays or Fridays at ext 4513

or 4514.

Make the

Official LANGUifCE

Monitor Progra
WORK YOU

Looking for an opportunity to work
in another province? Ni-ed to brush up on your

French skills? Spend a year in Quebec
or New Brunswick!

Check out the Officiol Languoge

Monitor Program We promise

on exciting and engaging expe

rience As a monitor of English

you will work with a teocher in

a classroom, pari time or full

time, to promote your language

and culture

If you ore a Canadian Citizen

or permanent resident, have at

least one year of postsecondory

studies and you wont to work

with students, then the Monitor

Program is for you'

foi lurlhei tnioimauon ieeyoui

• Coteet Plo(emfnt Centre

• Finondol Awl OHice

• fremh DepoMment

• Regnlrors OHice

• G'oduote Studies Deponmcni

or lontoti ihe

Ptovincioi (o otdtnotof

OifKioi longuoges Wonrtot Progfom

Cufritulum ond A«e»m«nl Poltc> Bfonth

16'Floot 8m 1672

Mowot Bloik Queen •. Pork

loronlo On»»7* 117

Wc(lP«)«:

lrtlp://www.cii«.{o/otp/
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Distracted driver flees

scene of accident
Driver of the car charged by 23 Division police

by Trevor Hach6
Newt: RfjKtrlfr

There was a bi/.arre hit and

run accident at 1 lumber's

north campus last

Monday,

A car, travellmg at high

speed, smashed mto one of the

steel barriers protecting the

security booth between Lots one

and three.

The accident occurred

between 6:35 and 7 a.m.

Donna I'leper, of the 23

Division of the Toronto Police

Service, said that the '95 Mazda
626 contained four people - two

males and two females, none of

whom were known to live in

residence.

The driver, who claimed he

was distracted while adjustmg

the tape player, was charged with

failing to report the accident.

Stephanie Wardell, 20, a first-

year architecture student said

the car was in rough shape when

she drove by at 7 a in

"I saw the car, the whole side

and hood of it was squashed,"

she said. "I thought it was the

security guy's car, but then I saw

It was smashed and I thought, he

wouldn't leave it there
"

Number's Manger of Public

Safety, Nancy Pinson, said that

when a security officer arrived at

the scene, no one was in the car

As far as Pinson knows, this is

the first time something like this

has happened at the college.

Humber arboretum kicks

off X-mas Saturday
Hay rides, carols, and crafts highlight

16th annual outdoor Christmas party
by Jennifer Peck
News Reporter

It
taking hay rides, singing Christmas carols or

creating holiday crafts sounds like fun, you'll

want to attend this Saturday's arboretum win-

ter celebration.

TTie celebration is entering its 16th year and is

put on by Humber Arboretum staff.

It will be held Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Christine Fraser, Nature Centre and Arboretum

co-ordinator, said the event is for all ages and

many look forward to the food and the different

activities.

She said families can receive free hayrides and

face painting, and go on hikes and nature walks.

Christmas trees of all sizes will also be on sale,

as will homemade ornaments.

"There will be Christmas crafts in the building

for sale and tables will be set up for children and

adults to make their own crafts (at no cost)," she

said.

Hot dogs, chili and hamburgers, along with

drinks like hot chocolate and apple cider are

offered for a small fee.

"People are already calling us up asking for the

biggest tree and many people come back for the

vegetarian chili," she said. "They look forward to

it . . . people coming together to enjoy this holiday

season is what it's all about."

TTiis year, the Humber College public relation

students are helping out by creating the theme;

Secret Garden - Treasures of The Season.

Fraser said they usually have a good turn out of

more than 500 people.

She said the event is enjoyable for any age.

Santa Claus will be paying a visit as well as

child entertainer David Fox.

This event can even put Scrooge into the holi-

day spirit, according to Fraser: "You can get a sense

of that good old fashioned holiday season . . . take

time to relax and enjoy nature."

The Arboretum is open year around and offers

many events such as nature and craft programs for

both children and adults.

The centre is located at the North Campus.

Phott) by Jennifek Peck

Although it may not look like Christmas, this weekend's festivities promise to help put

people into the Christmas spirit. Everyone is welcome to participate in the Christmas car-

ols, hay rides, and other events happening in the Arboretum at the North Campus this

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

•Et Cetera*
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News/Tech

Sega casts dream of rejoining

gaming war for millennium
New system will set consumers back by a cool $350
by Jason Engel
7"cc/mo/o^y Refvrter

The first shot in the new
video game console

war was fired this

week, as Sega launched its

new Dreamcast console in

Japan.

Sega Enterprises Ltd.

counts on Dreamcast to hold

its own against both Sony's

Playstation and Nintendo's

N64. There is a lot riding on

Dreamcast's success as Sega's

current gaming console lags

behind the competition m
sales.

Bernie Stolar, president

and CEO of Sega of America,

isn't worried about the sys-

tem's success. He has confi-

dence in the future of

Dreamcast. "Dreamcast is Sega's

bridge to worldwide market

leadership for the 21st century,"

Stolar said.

The Dreamcast is a faster and

more powerful machine than

the Playstation and the N64,

having a 128-bit processor and

C(irRI>SY I'Hdll

Sega Dreamcast - The newest gam-

ing unit on the market.

software developed by

Microsoft. Sega and Microsoft

signed a deal earlier this year,

giving Microsoft the right to

help design a Windows compat-

ible operatmg system for

Dreamcast, This gives game
designers an easier time when
they try to convert computer

games tt) the video console.

The console is CD based,

which means the games are

cheaper to produce than the

N64's cartridge based games

This allows more memory for

the games io run 1 he

Dreamcast console also comes

with a built-in modem allow-

ing gamers to hook up to the

internet and plav games with

people all across the world

All of this is gotid news for

third place Sega, who earlier

this year announced the end

of developnient ft)r the

Saturn, its previous console.

Instead Sega said it would

tocus its attention on

Dreamcast

There are onlv six games

currently available for the sys-

tem, including a new game star-

ring Sega's mascot. Sonic the

Hedgehog, but there are more in

development.

The machine sells for 24,H00

yen or roughly S350 Canadian,

and Sega hopes to sell 51X),IX)U

units in Japan by the end of the

year. It is expected to appear in

Sony ups the

ante in gamer
wars

Christmas is the busiest time of the year for video game com-

panies. With Sega's launcli of Dreamcast, its competitors aren't

pulling any punches.

The current market leader, Sony, has announced that their new

system, tentatively called Playstation 2, will be revealed by the

middle of next year Video games are a billion dollar industry,

and Sony also has a lot riding on the new system. How much?

Well, it was announced just a few months ago that the PlaystatK'n

has become Sony's biggest seller, even beating the once invincible

Walkman.

Nintendo isn't resting either. Although Sony holds the num-

ber one slot with an iron fist, Nintendo, the former number one

company, is pulling out all the stops to get back on top. Atter

years of delay on it's N64 system, a delay that partially helped

Sony steal its dominance in the field, Nintendo has hit another

snag with complications to its disk drive system Nintendo had

promised an add-on system for the N64 last summer, then said it

would be out by Christmas, but problems have arisen that niay

keep it off the shelves permanently. This disk drive system wa^

supposed to increase the console's meniory capabilities and help

the N64's cartridge based console compete with Sony's and Sega''-

CD based systems. If it fails to come out, Nintendo could fall

behind permanently.

New program

opens in ^99

Students to learn Third

World resource management
by TANIA CaSTONGUAY
Nexvs Reporter

Got that 'travel bug' yet? Do you want to help others? If you

do, you might want to consider a new program Humber is

offering next year.

The International Project Manager program will be available to

university and college grads.

It will train students to work overseas in developing countries.

According to Michael Hatton, Dean of the School of Business,

the Federal government has "indicated that intemahonal activity is

expanding and the need for project and program management in

other countries will continue."

The one-year program will give students the knowledge, skills

and attitudes necessary to manage human, physical and financial

resources associated with Third World countries

Course work will develop students' management skills and the

eight-week overseas placement will provide hands-on experience

College President, Robert Gordon, said Humber is the first col-

lege to offer a program of this kind

"These are very interesting jobs," he said.

"This program is an edge Humber would like to look at,"

Enrolment begins in September 1999.

There will be room for only 25 p)eople in the first class.

TECHNOLOGY, SCIENCE, AND ENGINEERING GRADUATES

MANAGE
your FUTURE

TKXTILE MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
I he lextiles Human Resources Council's oiu-\ear lexlile Muna^emenl
Iniemship I'ro/^ram (IMil') is a unique anti innovalive proi;rum deliyered

hy McMasier L niversil\'\ School of Husiness, the I acuity of I nffineerinfi

Technology al Mohank Cotleffe, and Sorih Carolina Slate I ni\er\ity's

Horld renowned College of ie.xtiles located in lialeifih, \orih Carolina.

I'hl^ [ nsilish-l.tnLiu.ii^c proLi .ini. l.i vl.iil \I,i\ 1'''*'/ in H.iniillon. ( )nl,inii,

oilers

'free tuition

_ • Horld-class education ui IcxIiK k\hnii|iii;\ .iiul m,iii,ii:ci i.il skilK,

^ ^ •four-month paid co-op placement.
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Editorial
**! am appalled at the lack of professionalism at the £t Cetera."

Stoking the

fire for sales
The truth is probably out there, but if you think that it's in a

quick scan of a lifestyle section, then you'll be looking for a

while.

Newspapers are a business, and that's generally their first priori-

ty. When you hear quips and commercials about readers and com-

munity, media chains are selling their product, because said readers

and community translates into sales and subscriptions.

The breadbasket, so to speak.

To keep the bread in the basket, newspapers give the reader,

"what they want". It's a catch phrase argument on the side of news-

papers. Hveryone has opinions, it's what keeps us separate from the

animals, but in the world that journalists operate in, the idea is to

remain objective in reporting without straying from the editorial tone

of the paper Having successfully accomplished this task, the idea is

now to find a way to get readers to pick up the rigidly unbiased,

straight-as-an-arrow report.

And so occasionally, papers will pepper their pages with a little bit

of spice; a semi-risque article in the lifestyle sections, the editorial

may take a hard-line slant, a particularly brash letter to the editor

Any number of things to stoke the fire.

The idea is to rope your indignation, and harness your disgust. To

draw you into a miniature soap opera on the issue du jour, and wait

for your reaction, which is hopefully to buy the next paper to see the

saga unfold.

To be informed, well in/ormed, requires a good deal of work.

Several newspapers a day, maybe some magazines, a couple of pub-

induced intellectual debates might get you half way there. It's not a

newspaper's job to keep you well informed, it is to present you with

the events of that day (and here is the important part), as they see fit.

In the end, it's business. Instead of dividends, there are readers

and instead of spreadsheets, there are stories. They give you the

news, and you sort it out. The papers do their job, it's your job to

understand what is news and what is not.

If you have a concern, write a

letter to the editor. Letters can

be brought to L231 or e-mailed

to etceteraeditor®

hotmall.com. We reserve the

right to edit for brevity. All letters

must have a name and tele-

phone number to be printed.

Yes means no, en fran^ais
Patriotic Canadians may

have been the real winners

of Monday's Quebec elec-

hon results.

Lucifer Bouchard and his

Parti Quebecois did win a major-

ity. And we can expect Bouchard

to make a forthright attempt to

create his "winning conditions"

for a referendum during his term

in the National Assembly.

Yet his task will be difficult. If

he leads well and the province

prospers, there will be little in

thie way of discontentment - the

fuel of radical politics.

If Bouchard does poorly, dis-

contentment will swell, but it

will be the F*Q upon which the

anger is focused, not the rest of

Canada.

So with any luck, those of us

with an interest in keeping this

country together won't have to

hear about referendums for at

least four years. Hopefully those

separahst politicians and pun-

dits who make all that noise will

find their bandwagon a little

roomier.

Letter to the Editor

Article a disgrace
Dear Editor

As a first-year Humber
journalism student, I am
appalled at the lack of

professionalism at the Et Cetera.

These articles ("Humber guys

breast obsessed?" and

"Comparing apples to water-

melons") should not only be

considered a disgrace to the

female population, but to your

publication as well. Gentile's

and Tsiktsiris's articles are clear-

ly self-serving and are a collec-

tion of useless information,

ignorance, and blatant sexism.

Also, I found the photo of a

woman unsuccessfully trying to

cover her bare breasts to be

tasteless and porno-esque.

And why didn't Et Cetera, at

the very least, assign the story to

female reporters? Certainly, they

would have succeeded in pre-

senhng the issue in a more sensi-

tive manner

It is for these reasons that 1

feel Et Cetera owes its readers a

formal apology for allowing the

student newspaper to be subject

to Gentile's and Tsiktsiris's ado-

lescent behaviour.

Sincerely,

Patricia Lima,
Ist-year Journalism
student
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Net Nightmare
by Sherry Langen
Opinion Writer

I
have recently been the victim of Internet

fraud. In hindsight 1 guess 1 was a little

naive when dealing with the Internet. 1

didn't see a problem with using my real name
and a few actual facts.

That was my first mistake.

I had registered my e-mail account using

my name and address. Shortly afterwards I

began using a program that allows you to see

when your friends are online and lets them
know if you are online too. It also works as a

chat line between each other.

It was convenient, fun and I especially

liked the fact that you had to personally

'accept' or 'deny' people for your list. I

thought that it was a good way to ensure my
privacy.

1 had heard of Internet horror stories, so 1

was a little wary of it at first. After nearly

seven months of using it on my computer I

began to have problems.

One morning I got on to find four

strangers awaiting authorization. One who
went by the name Geekboy was online and

began talking to me as though I knew him.

I told Geekboy that he must be mistaking

me for someone else, since I had no idea who
he was. He claimed that I had talked to him
on the Internet for over two hours earlier that

morning on a program I don't even have.

Then he started to tell me fact after fact

about myself. Where I live. Who my room-

mates were Where 1 go to school. He even

had my pager number and my phone num-
ber The thing that threw me off was that he

had a picture of me that I had apparently sent

him when we first met.

Until you are in that position I don't think

you can imagine just how creepy it really is

Suddenly some nut on the Internet knew per-

sonal and private things about me
Geekboy couldn't understand vvh\' 1 didn't

know him. He said he felt u.sed because he

thought he was talking tt) the treal nie and not

some imposter

As the day went on three more people con-

tacted me, thinking that they knew me and

that we had a relationship of some sort. One
woman who contacted me thought that we
had a lesbian affair over the net. 1 was out-

raged and shocked.

1 tried the best 1 could to explain that

someone was impersonating me on the net

and that 1 did not know who it was. I apolo-

gized to them for any inconvenience.

One guy from the University of Toronto

was extremely angry and said that "1 should

come up there and bash your head in for jerk-

ing me around like this."

Not only was I getting sexually harassed

via e-mail but now I was being threatened.

The net is a great place to get information,

meet people, learn things and keep in touch

with others. But without proper policing it is

also a playground for crime. Be careful when
using a tool as powerful as the Internet.

by Louis Tsiktsiris

Opinion Wntfr

Oh Canada' The true, north,

strong, and free The only

truth about Canada that 1

can find in that statement is the one

that describes our geographical loca-

tion

Politicians \\V .ill kiiov\' th.it ihey

lie Cliir ^re.it C.m.Klian IckKts are

no I't'ttcr liMii C hi.'lirii iiLiJc ,1

[ironiisf that ll rlccted lir uoiikl get

rid ol the C;SI WIrmi the hlo.

bocaiiie the ollicial i>pposition to the

Liberals, the\ said thai it was their

dut) as the opposition to represent

the entire country Ot course to them

the definition t)f the whole country

is Quebec.

1 can't lay all the blame on politi-

cians. They are expected to lie. What
kills me is the people's apathy.

About a year ago the people of

Toronto tried to shut down the city

to protest all the cuts that the Harris

government was making. Most

Torontonians found it a great excuse

to stay home from work for the day.

As for the people who were out on

the streets protesting that day, they

didn't look too pissed off to me.

Instead of shouting in anger and

fighting for all the wrongs that had

been done to them, they were

Born mute
instead dancing and singing and

purchasing hot dogs troni vendors

who were happy that there were all

these people out on the streets ni. ik-

ing them rich.

During the last referendum

5()(),()0() Canadians gathered m
duvsntown Montreal to support the

,\C ) side 5()(),l)()()^ That's eniharr.iss-

ing Half the population ol Canada

slu)Li!il luu'f made its \\a\ to

,\hintriMl

I hi' riMsoii we .Is .1 [H'oplf .lie --o

L]UU't, IS that we ,ire .itraul to rxprt-s-^

oursi'K OS

W'c supposfdK' li\e III one ol the

greatest eieniocracies ol the woikl,

)et we're so alraid ot lu'armg tilings

and as a result so much gets cen-

sored. It's sad v\'hen the only public

platform that we can use to \iiice

our opinions is Speaker's Corner

Instead of grunting and moaning

about things and then just accepting

them because we're such chickens,

w'e have to start expressing wliat's

on our minds arid let others do the

same whether it's positi\'e or nega-

tive.

When we as Canadians stop

being wimps and start taking

advantage of one of our most funda-

mental freedoms then we might

actually become a nation that's true,

strong, and free.

The mouse, the cop and the alien
by Billy Ikosipentarchos

Opinion Writer

Santa Glaus is dead and

Disneyland is not the place

where dreams come true.

All of my life I have been lied

to, because the powers that be

require that I exist in the dark

with the rest of the human race.

When I was a kid, I bought

into all of the hype about life and

magic, but as the years went by

all of life's magicians began to

morph into cheap sideshow

attracrions.

During my childhood I had

many dreams of greatness and

one of my goals was to help peo-

ple. Watching television shows

like CHIPS and Adam 12 made
me believe that becoming a

police officer would be the right

avenue for me.

My whole life revolved

around this one fantasy - that

one day I would take to the

streets like Ponch did. I would

save an entire city in one eight-

hour shift while on my trusty

motor bike and still have time in

the day to work on my tan.

Well that dream was shattered

after graduating from a Law and

Security program at college and

while interning with police forces

in the city.

The job was not about smiles,

sunny days, and cool car chase

scenes. It was about suicidal,

depressing, mentally draining

labour that turned young idealis-

tic human beings into de-sensi-

tized drones patrolling war torn

streets.

COPS replaced CHIPS and

Adam 12 became Area 51.

Yes, with my life in shambles,

1 tuned to my other passion - the

existence of extra-terrestrials.

I always believed that we have

been guided by superior beings,

because I think humans are far

too stupid to have existed as long

as we have on our own.

Yes, I thought that aliens

would give my life direction

again and restore my grandeur

illusions about life.

It was fun to believe when no

one else did. WTien the X-Files

Billy just wants to believe

in magic again.

first appeared on television it

was m\ favourite show.

At first 1 thought it was part ot

their master plan Got us used to

them. Sell us merchandise and

propaganda so that we won't be

shtxked when it is revealed to us

that they were here all along

I decided at 24 that I would

become a journalist I would

examine the truth like Mulder

and Scully did every week and 1

would print the truth because I

believed it was out there.

As 1 trek through the media

field I have found out that jour-

nalism has nothing to do with the

truth and everything to do with

who owns and sells their version

of realitv

Today 1 don't believe the truth

is out there. I still want to believe

it is. I want tci believe that some-

where some non-sentient being

from another world is guarding

the truth

1 wish that Mulder re.illv exist-

ed and that he cared I lovs i.'\fr

David Duchovin is onl\ ^I^ actor

who cares more about his con-

tract aiui being Jo-^cr to liis wito

than ho di'os ,il\Hit (iiuling out

Iho truth

lack Nicholse'n lolls us that wo

can't handle tho truth and in thai

statomont lies roalitv

.As humans, none of us \sant

to deal with reality which is whv
we \ic to children about The

Laster Bunny, Tho Tooth lairv,

and Santa Glaus It is important

to shield young children from the

real world

It is why we believe in Gcxl

and not science to explain our

existence. We cannot accept that

maybe all of this is just some cos-

mic coincidence.

The charade ol lite will contin-

ue in this fashion until our

inevitable demise.

Lven though 1 am )adod and

worn by life, this Christmas I will

be out there sharing in tho spirit

ol tho season

1 will spfiui nionov lni\ iiiv;

gills .uui Inning inio the whole

I. omniorcial ovtr.u .igaii/.i th.il i--

Christmas hut not Mindlv

i slill parlkipato in lilo's d.iiK

lacado not hocauso I am stupid,

but hocauso 1 know th.it in tho

laco ot roaliU ,ill anviino roalK

has Is hope

Ihis Christmas 1 \o 1 hope lo

wako up in nn dream hiuiso onlv

to lind .Santa on|o\ing tho cookios

and milk 1 put luit lor him

1 hope 1 can sit in his lap aiui

have him toll mo that ovorv thing

is all right and that Iho aliens .il

Disne\land have re-united

Bambi with her mom in the

magic kingdom

I hope that this time the truth I

was promised becomes a realitv

•Et Cetera*
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Students can
sta}^ in rez

during holidays
by Sean Cunningham
Ni'W> Reporter

Many of Humber's students who lui' in ri'sidL'nce won't be

ginng home ft)r Christmas this sear

Between five and 15 percent of re/ students will stay in Humber
residence over the break.

For the first time, the residence will be open over the

Christmas break from December 19 to January 4, 1999.

"Security and front desk services in the residence will be in

full operation, but we haven't determined what hours the cafe-

teria will be opened," said John Conrad, residence life co-ordi-

nator.

These numbers may seem high but many students have dif-

ferent reasons for staying

Some have part-time jobs either in the college or nearby, oth-

ers are from out of the province or the country and cannot afford

to go home.

According to Conrad, the "No Vacancy" sign may be out in

January for the upcoming semester.

"There are 25 students who are leaving residence at the end of

the semester and those spots have been tentatively filled for

January," he said.

The college has established a waiting list and anyone who is

interested can have their names added to the list

Envelope bandit

on the loose

Crime Stoppers and detec-

tives from the Hold Up
Squad need the public's

help in finding the "Envelope

Bandit."

The Envelope Bandit has

been responsible for robbing 29

banks and financial institutions

in the Toronto area.

The robberies began in

December 1996 and the latest

was on November 20 when the

CIBC at Yorkdale Plaza was

robbed.

The bandit's name was given

by detectives because he enters

banks and places a large enve-

lope on the counter and

demands cash.

He is described as male. East

Indian, 57" to 5'9" taU, 150 to

170 lbs., short, dark hair with a

moustache and goatee.

He wears blue denim over-

alls, running shoes, and a base-

ball cap.

If anyone has any informa-

tion regarding the Envelope

Bandit, pleeise call Crime

Stoppers at 222-TIPS.

-£/ Cetera Staff

Plane starts up
Metro marine unit police successfully raised the plane that

crashed into Lake Ontario last month. The plane was flown

by a graduate of Humber's aviation program.

The twin-engine Piper Aztec, flown by Aldrin Alvis, crashed into

the Toronto Harbour near the Royal Canadian Yacht Club as he was

returning from Centralia, Ont. - 60 km north of London.

When aviation officials tried starting the plane after draining the

water, it started up without any problems.

Alvis was attempting to land his rented plane at the Toronto City

Center Airport in mid-November at the same time that a commercial

plane was trying to land at the same runway.

The investigation into why the plane crashed continues.

- E( Cetera Staff

Girl picked

out for being

special

-continued from page one

When Minkowski walked up

he knew she was the right candi

date She had been looking

away from Cheong, and it was

when she did turn to lotik at him

that he pushed her She died

nine hours later

Minkowski worked with

both disabled children and AIDS
victims. She was a practicing

Catholic and had the support of

the Polish-Canadian community

in which she lived. I-riends

described her as a 'sweet girl"

who "really cared about other

people." More than 1000 people

attended her funeral last year.

Her mother still visits her grave

twice a day.

"She was a remarkable young

woman and it is sad that she was

killed in such a random, sense-

less act," said Culver.

Culver is pushing for a life

sentence, with no eligibility for

parole for 15 years, but the

defence is calling for the statuto-

ry minimum of 10 years before

parole eligibility.

Cheong is reported to have

considered that life on the inside

might be no worse that the one

he had.

He will be sentenced Dec. 9.
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Marching for more than money
by Jennifer Boyd
On Campus Reporter Jaffer, a third-year Public Relations stu- ognizes someone who sets an example for

dent, was presented with the award and others and takes a leadership role of some
Humber student Sharmin Jaffer has $300 at the Ontario March of Dimes sort Sharmin is a perfect example, "

I.inda

won the Ontario Federation for the Annual General Meeting in September for llawke, provincial communications co-

Physically Handicapped Award of Merit her numerous volunteer experiences. ordiiiator for the Ontario March of Dimes
presented by the Ontario March Of "The award is not just for an outstand- said.

Dimes. ing student (academically), but rather rec- The award is given out to a "post sec-

ondar}' student who is a

role model fur others

and who exemplifies

independence," 1 lauke

said.

Jatter has cerebral

palsy and uses a wheel-

chair but that diK's not

stop her from giving her

time to others. She is

currently a volunteer for

the Ismaili Volunteer

Corps and has also vol-

unteered for the

Osteoporosis Society,

the Jewish Geriatric

Centre in Montreal, the

Ismaili Partnership

Walk and the Terry Fox

Run.

"It's something that

Off to th
with Hu
by Emma Maxwell
On Campus Reporter

The Humber College United Way Campaign
Fmish Line Ceremony took place last Friday,

bringing an end to a very successful fundraising

event

The proceeds from this event went to the

United Way, and this year Humber raised almost

$43,000 dollars for the charity. The original goal

v/as to raise $27,000.

"I'm thrilled to aimounce we exceeded our

goal," said Joan Hamilton, campaign organizer.

Six Humber College faculty members also

pledged one thousand dollars or more to the

fundraiser.

Throughout this campaign, money was also

raised through events such as a pancake break-

fast, a cake and pie sale, squeegee kids, and a

Tacky Auctirai. "This was an exciting and enthu-

Sandy Hawley signing autographs at the ceremonies.

siastic event," Hamilton said.

Maggie SwithenbarJc paid a tribute to the vol-

unteers, who were the jockey's. "Without them,

this whole campaign would not have been a suc-

cess." Swithenbank said, at one point the organ-

izers of the campaign thought they were overly

optimistic, but that changed when the pledges

started coming in.

Also on hand was Sandy Hawley, who is

Canada's most famous jockey, and the winner of

one out of five races in the 31,455 races of his

career.

The first place winner of the 1998 Humber
College Derby was Financial Services and

Plarming with the horse Fin-A-Way-Filly.

Another prize was a pair of tickets to anywhere

in Canada that Air Canada flies, which was won
by Lakeshore's Liz Blunden.

Suzette Strong, campaign manager for the

United Way, thanked staff, stu-

dents, and the Ontario Jockey

Club. "We really pulled this com-

munity together to help the com-

munity," Strong said. "The dol-

lars you raised will help 1.2 mil-

lion people in the community,"

she added.

President Robert Gordon made
the closing remarks, and com-

mented that this was an "out-

standing example of this college."

you can do for others and it just giv es you

a chance to kind of evaluate your own
life," Jatter said "How much ye)u luue,

how much other people don't have
"

Jafter was cjuite humbled and pleased

with the award "I think this vwis a i. hance

to realh' create an avwireiiess that it's OK
to be physicallv challenged and that peo-

ple can overcome barriers ,ind lhe\ law do

so much for others too."

Jaffer believes her work is all worth it

She feels that the things that she did toi

the people did touch them in some u ,n

"It makes me tee! wonderfi.il, it makes

me feel that I'm fortunate because 1 think

that e\er)'one vsho does good things tor

other people should be able to be recog-

nized; but so few do," Jaffer said.

The award was established in the mid

1980s and continues the work ot The

Ontario Federation for the I'hysKalU

Handicapped. When the I'ederatioii

ended, the Ontario March of Dimes con-

tinued on with an annual award.

Jaffer said, "It is certainly a marvellous

feeling. 1 accept it on behalf of all ot those

volunteers and people with phvsical dis-

abilities who are doing so mucli."

PHcrro BY David Lui
fi'lTKI SI I'l

Jaffer accepting her award from the March of Dimes.

CKHC 91.7FMEvent
December 3, 1 998

All are invited to CKHC @ Times S<juare,

at the Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel

(Intersection of Keeic and the 401)
"5 and 2 will get you through"

Power 88 will be there live to air

Humber College Students get in free before 11 p.m.

with Humber I.D.

Candda Computer Books Inc

• I, OOfls of the latest lilies in slock:

books of aii leueis for users, programmers,

administrators, LinuHSoftiijare

• Prompt special order seruice:

online title searching/ordering,

monthly specials: student discounts

4 Locations lo Serue You
Hississdu^[aT|iilBrBaiQ iDraito Cimputer Books Yonge Cinpiter Books lijaterloo Qnvuter Books

tlBtssaoi 'ofDnf itffihrijrt iii^Mfnt

[i|(l5]27Hi05S (416)1125-21188 (41B)226-iniN [Sill 746-6042

[all usfifslfor the best selection andsefuice

IJisit us d! liiujiii Cdfidteompulefbooks com

•Et Cetera*
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"I tliink it wiD be a focal point of the area." - David Domet

Children's workshop

making a comeback
by Shanna Rundle
Lakeshore Reporter

Humber College and The

Actor's Workshop

(TAW) are expecting a

better turnout of kids for this

year's drama classes at the

Lakeshore campus.

Last year's count was around

eight kids per class. Allan

Guttman, co-artistic director of

The Actor's Workshop, said

they hope to equal that number

or surpass it

The drama classes are

designed to teach kids, ages 9-

15 years of age, the basics of act-

ing. They are encouraged "to

develop an ability to create in a

creative environment".

According to the presj

release, each class encourages

kids to develop p>oise, talents,

creativity, and self-confidence.

Guttman said the goal is for

knowledgeable educators to

teach acting skills.

This is the second year that

the program has been running.

The costs of the classes range

from $180 for ttie 9-12 year olds

to $240 for the 13-15 year olds.

There is a difference in prices

because the 13-15 year olds "get

more complex as they get older."

Guttman said that they are

going on an hourly rate of $10 -

on the low end of what is usu-

ally paid for places like Second

City, where Guttman used to be

a member.

"It's actually fairly reason-

able," said Guttman. "(In places

like) YPT (Young People's

Theatre), you'd be paying more

than that."

The program runs from

January 16 - April 3, 1999.

Guttman said TAW teamed

up with the college two years ago

because Humber was in need of

a partner to run the classes.

"We have the expertise to run

"te classes," said Guttman, who
has been teaching improvisa-

tion at the college for 15 years.

He said that the financial

benefits from doing something

like this were that Humber gets

to expand its continuing educa-

tion program (theatre) and their

business.

"It gives Humber and the

Actor's workshop wider expo-

sure/' Guttman said.

TAW can be (eached at (416)

966-8966 or ccmtact Humber's

number at (416) 675-6622 ext

3438. Visit ttieir site at

www.toial.tut/~atlguts/atAors.

Art facility is back for the

Lakeshore community
Old Psychiatric hospital to be converted to a cultural centre.

by KtVIN MaSTEKMAN
iMkesiwrc Keporter

The new millennium prom-

ises to usher in a prosper-

ous era for Lakeshore's

arts community.

In the spring of 2000, the City

of Toronto will have completed

the renovation of south

Etobicoke's community centre

for the arts at an estimated cost

of $3.6-million.

The now abandoned

Assembly Hall, once a part of the

Lakeshore Psychiatric Hospital

is located just north of the

Humber cottages in the wooded

area below Lakeshore Blvd.

David Domet, Lakeshore Arts

member said plans for the site

also include a visual arts gallery.

"1 think it will be a focal point

of the area, the renovation is not

being done in isolation to the

rest (of the area)," Domet said.

He refers to plans for an out-

door amphitheatre to be created

by grading the land to form a

stage and audience area.

The plan was spearheaded by

the Lakeshore Arts, a communi-
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ir*8 Jerry Smitfi spearheaded the

reiiovaQon of the^Mcmbly Hall, Lakeshore

's great to

have a cultural

centre like

Toronto nearby,

but it is nice to

have it here

too."

ty group for the arts composed

of musicians, visual artists, and

residents. Theatre Humber is

also a member.

Jerry Smith, business co-ordi-

nator of the arts administration

and cultural management pro-

gram and a volunteer of

Lakeshore Arts, said the 30,000

residents of the area should have

cultural events

nearby.

"Why should

we have to get

dressed up and

drive down-
town? It's great to

have a cultural

centre like

Toronto nearby,

but it is nice to

have if here too,"

Smith said.

In recent years

Humber College

hosted shows at

its 100-seat the-

atre studio, and 500-seat audito-

rium. Smith said the new venue

would bring with it a wider

selection of venue sizes and give

a more permanent home to the

arts in the community, including

the college.

The Assembly Hall, built

more than 100 years ago, was

used as an activity hall for the

patients in the hospital. The

young Domet performed there in

a play when he was in grade

.seven.

After movmg away for 12

years, he returned to find the

hall boarded up, not used in over

30 years Its condition could be

described as dilapidated as the

provincial government ignored

the building all that time.

CowrrasY Photo 'By David Mxrae

"Initially, myself and some
others broke into the building,

and took in with us (city) coun-

cillors and community members.

I opened the windows, had a

stereo playing "Four Seasons",

by Vivaldi, and sang a 16th cen-

tury Latin motet. 1 said to peo-

ple 'close your eyes and listen to

what you're gonna hear, think

about what this

building could

be'," Domet said.

The process has

been a labour of

love, which Domet

said was about

more than just

nostalgia - it's a

look to the future.

"It's taken four

years, because, in

all fairness, the

building was

owned by the

province. TTie land

transfer was the

major problem," Domet said.

Toronto acquired ownership

of the building in June and has

gone ahead with renovation

plans hiring the architectural firm

of Teeple, Lett, and Smith, whose

credits include the Princess of

Wales theatre, and the Du
Maurier Harbourfront Center.

The hall boasts two levels, the

theatre on the second level

leaves space for a lobby, ticket

center, and gallery, and high

vaulted ceilings for good

acoustics in the theatre space

Smith said the heritage of the

hall would not be lost in its

restoration but will be both pre-

served and showcased even

though it is not an officially des-

ignated heritage site.

•Et Cetera*
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Cigarettes will kill half of all smokers
by TaTJANA SuLKER

Health Reporter

If
you are a smoker, regardless of how

long you have been smoking, you can

quit before it kills you. it is difficult to

kick the habit, but there are some impor-

tant tips for quitters to know. There are

also numerous products that are designed

to make the process easier for you.

Denise Harvey, a Registered

Pharmaceutical Chemist (R.P.h.C.) said

"Quitting smoking is a complete lifestyle

change, no matter which method you may
use, be it quitting cold turkey or by using

the patch."

If one really wants to quit, Harvey said

"They have to be in the right mind set.

They're only successful if they're ready to

quit. If they're not ready to quit, it does-

n't matter what they take. A lot of it is

what frame of mind they're in. The mind
has to be ready, or the body won't be will-

ing," Harvey said.

Harvey said "The two most popular

products currently on the market for quit-

ting are Zyban and the patch."

"Zyban is a new product that requires

a prescription from your doctor. It is a

form of an anti-depressant which is used

to help stop smoking," she said.

Zyban is a tablet that is not nicotine

based. This product was originally mar-

keted for depression, and called

Wellbutrin. It was then discovered that

when this product was taken as an anti-

depressant, those who were smokers

started quitting because they no longer

craved the nicotine from cigarettes. Now,
Zyban is the same as Wellbutrin, only

with different market names.

Zyban is a registered trade mark of

Glaxo Wellcome Inc., and an information

sheet is included in the box that Zyban
comes in. According to this sheet, there is

a chance that approximately one out of

every 1,000 people taking bupropion

djys, and then yi'u go up

to t\s"Ki' J dci\, .Hid arc

Lihiiallv un that tur 12

VVOl-'k.s
"

"Thu patch nccd-^ to be

(.ibtamcd through a pre-

scription. This looLs sim-

ilar to a l.irge hand-aid

that i.s placed externally

on the body, u.sually on

the arm. The skin absorbs

nicotine into the blood-

stream througli the

'patch', and the dose that

PH(mj Bv Laura ScRivtK your body receues slow-

More than half of smokers can count on dying ly decreases as the patch

from tobacco-related illnesses, unless they quit. is changed everyday,"

Harvey said.

hydrochloride, the active ingredient in

both Zyban and Wellbutrin, will have a

seizure. The chance of this happening
increases if the user has a

seizure disorder (for

example, epilepsy), has or

has had an eating disor-

"Once you have quit, keep yourself

busy. Perhaps starting an exercise pro-

gram, or a new hobby would be beneficial

to linut llie time \\>u h.uc to tlunk alnuit

sinokiiiy;, ,ind to help llic depicssum tliat

goes along witli the Lh.iiigi- I at licilthy

snacks, to limit wi'ight g.uM iJimk \%,iter

to help flush \ our system ot the nu otme,"

she said

Smoking is a huge health problem

.According to http / / vvww.kickbutt org,

nationally, 85 per cent of all lung cancers

and ^^ per cent of all strokes are caused by

tobacco. This web site also reports that

the earlier people start smt>king, the hard-

er It IS to quit when the\' are older. People

\vh(,) start smtiking in their teenage years,

run the risk of becoming lifelong smokers.

One-third to one-half of young people

who try cigarettes go on to be daily smok-

ers. Eighty-five per cent of teenagers who
smoke two or more cigarettes completely,

and overcome the initial discomforts of

smoking, will become regular smokers.

YPBACCO FACTS:
der, takes more than the

recommended amount of

Zyban or if the user takes

other medicines with the

same active ingredient.

Zyban is also not recom-

mended for women who
are pregnant or breast

feeding.

The information sheet

reports that studies have

shown that more than

one third of people quit

smoking for at least one

month and more than one

in five people quit smok-

ing for at least one year

while taking Zyban and

participating in a support

program.

Harvey said "You take

one pill daily for three

• Nicotine meets the criteria of an addictive drug. The nicotine withdrawal syndrome includes;

craving to use nicotine, irritability, anxiety, difficulty concentrating and increased appetite.

Source: World Health Organization (WHO).
• Every 13 seconds, someone in the world dies from a tobacco-related illness. Every year, tobacco

kills: 45,000 Canadians, 418,000 Americans (compared to 1,000 Americans who die from cocaine

abuse), and 2.5 million people world-wide. Aruiually, smoking kills four times as many people as

all other drugs, car accidents, suicides, homicides, and AIDS put together. Source:
http://www. tobacco facts.org

• Twenty-nine per cent of 15 to 19 year olds, and 14 per cent of 10 to 14 year olds are current smok-
ers About 85 per cent of smokers began When they were 16 years old. Generally, males smoke
more than females, and as all youtli smokers get older, they smoke more. Daily smokers 15 to 19

years of age smoke an average of 13 cigarettes per day while those 10 to 14 years smoke 10 ciga-

rettes per day. Source: The Ottawa Citizen, November 1996 edition.

• More than 90 per cent of youth know that smoking is addictive, most children under 10 believe if

they were to start smoking, they could quit at any time. In fact, although only 5 per cent of high

school seniors believed they would still be smoking two years after graduation, 75 per cent were
still smoking eight years later Source: http://www.kickbutt.org

• Eighty per cent of current smokers have thought about quitting; and 80 per cent of those ha\e
made at least one attempt. Source: http://wrww.kickbutt.org.

• More than half of young smokers today - 55 per cent of males and 51 per cent of females- can
count on dying from a tobacco-related disease, unless they quit. Source: http:/ /www.kickbutt org

Watch movies for Crohn's and CoUtis research
by Gary D. Melo
Health Reporter

Students of the Recreation and Leisure

Services program at Humber will be using

popcorn, jujubes, and the magic of the sil-

ver screen to help in the fight against

Crohns and colitis.

The students will be holding "A Movie
That Matters" night on December 9 at the

North Campus to help raise money and

awareness for the Crohns and Colitis

Foundation of Canada. There will also be

donation boxes set up within the school

and raffle tickets sold to give away a mul-

titude of prizes .

Everything the students have to work
with for the event has been donated by

different sponsors and organizations.

Student organizer Peter Libicz is confi-

dent the event will be successful at reach-

ing its goal of $2500

"1 am pretty sure we are going to be

successful," Libicz said, "We don't have to

spend a penny on anything because we
had everything donated from different

organizations.

"We just have to donate our time.

Every dollar and every cent we get our

hands on will go to this research project,"

he said.

The CCFC is the only national organi-

zation committed to finding a cure for

Crohns and ulcerative colitis, often

referred to as inflammatory bowel dis-

eases.

These diseases affect the digesti\e sys-

tem and cause the intestines to become
inflamed, form sores, bleed easily, scar

and lose the normal smoothness of their

inner lining.

These are disea.ses that can strike any-

one at any age, both male and female

There is no known cause and no cure to

date.

Since the disease can aftect anv part ot

the gastrointestinal tract, people with IBD

have very diverse symptoms. The most

common symptoms are cramping in the

abdomen, diarrhea, and weight lo.ss

Although there have been no conclu-

sive studies done in the past, a Manitoba

medical report was released last year

showing 100,0(X) Canadians have been

diagnosed with either crohns or ulcerative

colitis.

Leanne Henwood, assistant facilit\

manager of the Athletics Department at

Humber College, has been living with

ulcerative colitis since she was diagnosed

at age 20 in 198,^

Henwtxui, a former education chair tor

the I'tobicoke chapter of the CCl L , also

feel that educating the public is a huge
step in finding a cure for the inflammato-

ry bowel diseases

"1 hope people are going to learn more

about the disease,' 1 lenwood said

"People tend not to talk about them

because it can be a little embarrassing

Students can bu\- tickets to "A Movie

That NLitters" night starting December .^,

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the concourse.

Admission for the film is 55 and rattle

tickets will be sold before hand at S2 each

or three tor S.t

The film I-\er .After starring Drew
Barrymore and .Aniellca Hmiston \siil

begin at 7:30 p m. in the lecture hall IMlC
f\ir anv ticket information, contai.t (. rissv

Simpson at (41o) 744-203S

There will also be a get together at

C'.ips .ilterwards to dance the night a\sa\

C .ips \v]\\ also be helping the t.iu^e b\

donating s;^>^l i., the e\ ent

To ionta^t !he Crohns and Colitis

loundation ol I .in.Kla. \on tan re.K h

them at I -S(H)- vs"^ U^'J or i41o) 'J:4-H3(>4

or \ isit them o\y the Wel^ at www ccfc ca

• Et Cetera • >
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Live, love an
by Akua Boakye
Lifestylci RifKntfr

Billy Symister knows you don't have

to be Michael Jordan to be a role

model

As a volunteer with Youth Assisting

Youth (YAY) for almost a decade, 26-year-

old Symister describes his experiences

with the agency as fun and rewarding

YAY is a non-profit organization that

matches youth volunteers with children

who are "at risk" by providing them with

positive role models. Symister has earned

the respect of his "younger brother"

Bobby through the mentorship program

"Our relationship has changed a lot

over the years. He was eight when I first

met him now he's 17. Over time you real-

ize that by (the children) calling you and

wanting to do things with you, what an

impact you have made in their lives," said

Symister. "The program is effective

because unlike a social worker, we don't

work within certain hours. My junior can

contact me or see me whenever he wants

to."

A committee of concerned citizens,

teachers, police officers and social work-

ers designed the program in response to

increasing juvenile delinquency statistics.

Social Services and community groups

refer kids like Bobby to the agency

because they are unable to provide the

one-on-one mentorship that is often need-

ed. To personalize each case, volunteers

meet with each family to determine a

child's needs.

"We are dealing with children who
have emotional, social and behavioural

problems. Some of them come from dif-

ferent countries and are having trouble

adjusting," said public relations and

events co-ordinator Jim Spence "The

organization gives these kids someone to

do things with, to hang out with"

Monthly events at football games, laser

quest and bowling alleys, give kids and

volunteers a chance to build stronger rela-

tionships while experiencing new things.

While having fun is important, YAY aims

to make a difference in each child's life.

"We've gotten a lot of positive feed-

back," said Symister. "Teachers have

noticed a better work ethic and more

focus in many of the kids."

According to Spence, it costs the

agency about $1,600 to $1,700 a year t(>

monitor a match. In the juvenile justice

system it costs the government $81,000

for just one child.

"0\er 98 per cent of the kids we dea

with have never had anything to do with

the juvenile justice system during or after

completion of the program," said Spence.

"That is about 8,700 kids."

Spence makes it clear that the organi-

zation does not match anyone based on

ethnic background.

YAY recognized the variety of cultures

in Canada and was the first organization

to implement a multicultural policy. The

policy allows all members of the commu-
nity to benefit from the services provided

without discrimination.

"I have gotten a lot of positive feed-

back about what I have done. But a lot of

people ask me, don't you think that you

could do more by helping a black child?"

said Symister. "I feel that by helping this

one child that I can help him to under-

stand other cultures and help to (stop)

racism and discrimination at the root. By

doing that, 1 am helping all the children

who would otherwise be affected by

racism."

The children aren't the only ones to

benefit from the program's services

According to Symister the longest match

Courtesy pucmi

Billy Symister and Bobby are great friends because of YAY.

has been 20 years.

There are approximately 300 youth

volunteers, who have gained from giving

their hme.

"A lot of people don't have degrees in

their chosen occupahon, but because of

volunteering they can gel a job in that

field," said Symister. "I talk at colleges

and universities about the benefits of vol-

unteerism, what 1 have done and where it

has gotten me.

"Becau.se we don't ha\'e as many vol-

unteers as children, we get children who

do not have a match to come out once a

month to our events," said Spence.

"A lot of the kids end up becoming

volunteers when they get older. They see

that the program works and know the

effect it has had on their lives and they

want to give back."

Anyone interested in becoming a

YAY volunteer or in having Billy

Symister speak about the organization

and the benefits of volunteering, can

contact him at (416) 932-1919 or E-mail

@ youthassis@aol.com.

TOGhnOlOn may be to blame for lazy kids
by Andrea Trentadue
Lifestyles Reporter

The Internet, video games, and tel-

evision are making children lazy

and out of shape.

"Kids just don't know how to amu.se

themselves outside the home," said Sue

Cousincau, executive director of the

Canadian Association for health, physi-

cal education, recreation and dance.

"Children today arc very inactive."

Cousincau said children arc taught

more how to do math, learn English and

solve problems but are not taught to

learn about their bodies and how to

keep fit She said being physically liter-

ate is as important as learning any other

subject because kids need to know how
to move, she said

Maria Pugliese, mother of three girls,

Christina, 11, Michelle, 9, Francesca, 7,

agrees. She said physical fitness for her

kids is not even a matter of question.

"Bodies that are more physically fit have

more energy to use, so their minds

become healthy as well."

Bridget Woodcock is acting director

of the Humber Child Care Centre which

takes children from 0-5 years old. She

said healthy and physically fit children

have the tendency to learn better.

"These children have the energy to be

more successful, " she said.

Cousincau said daily physical activi-

ty has more than a few positive effects

for children.

She said it improves children's skele-

tal health, reducing the risks of osteo-

porosis, improves their mental health

and provides them with piroper growth

and development Physical activity also

decreases obesity in children, enhances

children's academic performance and

has a positive impact on behaviour and

healthy lifestyles.

Recent studies by the Canadian

Fitness and Lifestyle Research Institute

and the Heart and Stroke Foundation

revealed approximately 66 per cent of

children are not active enough to have

any foundation for future health. The

study al.so said 25 per cent of Canadian

children are overweight and said the

number continues to increase.

Pugliese said since children spend

most of their time at school, this is where

they shciuld be getting a taste of physical

activity and its importance However,

she said, it is not happening

"Schools are not ottering physical

education on a daily basis It's not in

the educator's mind."

She also said schools are not placing

much importance on physical education

and said if teachers run out of time,

physical education is generally the first

to get cut or lost.

At the number's child care program,

the importance of physical activity, even

at a young age, is seen as an essential

part of the children's day.

Woodcock said Humber's prc-school

program is required to have some form

of physical exercise for a minimum of

two hours a day.

Although schotils play a vital role in a

child's physical education. Woodcock

said it is also up to parents to evaluate

how much their children are moving.

Cousincau urged parents to be aware

of the issues around inactivity in chil-

dren, and to "apply pressure" to influ-

ence school policies to include more

physical activity

'Et Cetera*
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Wash that $ right out of your hair
The debate continues . . . are salon products better than those bought at the dru^ store?

by NaIASHA Hanih
l.ifcstylfs Reporter

IS
that three dollar bottle of Pantene I'ro-V doing

jubtice to your hair, or do you find yt)urself u^ing

up one week's pa)'cheque to buy top-of-ttie line

products that make you feel like you ]ust stepped out

of a sak)n'

The most recognizable dilference between salon

and drug store hair products is the price What's not

easy to determine is the difference in cjuality, it any

Stephanie Mediati, a first-year Media Sales student

participated in many hair shows where she sampled

various salon products like the popular Joico and

Sebastian lines.

"The products they usi' are so anui/ing, tluv make

yt)ur hair so healthy When 1 Lise them mv hair is Ih'I

ter, more healthy, and more thick," Mediati said

Trade Secrets is a retail store that sells "top ot the

line" hair care products, like those Mediati tried. Ihesi'

products are not touiii.1 iii ordmarv drug stores and the

prii. I's range any W' here troin s7 ti > s ^-1 a bottle, ilepend

ing t)n the liiH'

Maria Ciionas, manager nl liade feints at llie

Woodbine Mall said along uith a nianageable mane,

hade Secrets products give \ alue tor vmii nuiniA

"At least y() per cent ot the ingiedienls in shampoos

at the drug store is water, so the products are mon.'

concentratecf. Price wise it balance's it out," Ciion.is

said

"You only need \.o use \ery little of these shampoiis,

but the ones at Shoppers Drug Mart, you need tons ot

it because it's all water They alst) have harsh tieter-

gents which can build up in your hair," she said

Stefani Valkonen, superv ist)r of public affairs tit

Procter & Ciamble, said their products, which are sold

in drug stores, have nothing in their ingredients that

would be damag-
ing to your hair. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"A lot of

research goes into

our products. We
want to be sure

that if you use it, it

will be sate,"

Valkonen said.

She said choos-

ing products is a

w
T ou might pay a little more

at the salon, but at the drug

store you get the same quality.

Pwmj BY Nesreen SaRRA-'i

Humber's Rizza Deveyra and Cheryl Ladislao

wonder which brand is best.

It*S Q
Old-fashioned herbalism is all the rage. Natural products

may be easier on the skin than processed products.

matter of personal choice and the drug store brands

are just as good as the salon's.

When it comes to choice, third-year I'arl)'

Childhood Education student Frances Tsoykalos goes

with what gives the best results.

She said drug store brands keep bad hair days at a no difference," she said "The ciifference in price goes

distance. with fancy packaging and fragrances."

Is spendiiijj tons of cash for shampoo worth it?

"I've used pio^lucts trom the salon and soiiirtinies

I find products at the cfrug store vvdrk iiuk h better,"

she said, " Ihev 're all the same thing, ^oll might pa\ a

little more at the salon hut at tlu' lirug

^^^^^^^^^ store you get the same qualilv, ' she

said.

But you only lU'ed to v i>it \our local

college washroom to observ e those v\ ho

ritually obsess over the way oiu' sliand

ol hair tails to the side

In the seartli tor that iii;hl shamj^oo

or londitioiUT, remembi.T that ihev v. ill

.ill VMirk elitteientiv on dilterent h.ur

t\ pes

\'alkonen said consumers |usl need to i hoose prod-

ucts that meet their necLfs

"Salons offer products that are not available in

stores. If you have a special need, that's a reason to go

to a salon. If you're just looking for shampoo, there's

i'rdiucj Aei kah

by AkUA BoaKYE
Lifestyles Reporter

Strawberry scented shampoo, chocolate and mint

massage bars and luscious face and body masks

are just a few of the treats that the all-natural

beauty world has to offer.

In an environment laden with pollutants, many
people have turned away from

drug store cosmetics and opted ^^^^^^^^^^"^^
for all natural beauty products.

"I have very sensitive, combi-

nation skin," said Advertising

student Kanisha Blackwin. " A
lot of the products that I used to

buy from the drug store would

irritate my skin and make if real-

ly dry. A friend of mine, who is a vegetarian, intro-

duced me to all natural products. 1 found that they

worked much better than the stuff I used to buy in the

salon and drug store."

Before beauty salons, the ancient Egyptians were

using herbs, fruits, vegetables and essential oils to

enhance their natural beauty. Following the example

of the Egyptians, a company called Lush uses old-fash-

Natural products

are better for the skin."

Lorena Kim

for all skin types.

"Natural products are belter tor tlu' skin, ^^)u know
what you are putting on vour bodv. ' said I ush man-

ager l^irena Kim.

"These products contain no artificial preservatives,

which can damage the skin's natural defences Instead

we ha\'e worked with experts to create combinations of

herbs and oils which help preser\e the

^^^^^^^^^ products naturally," Kim said.

Of the 141 products available, 47

ct>ntain no preservatives. The collec-

tion of face, hair and hoiA\ products are

packed full of ingredients that are so

fresh that some of them must be refrig-

crated

It seems as if no plant was lett

untouched in the search for ingredients, including

flower petals, roots and foliage

"TTie bath bombs are the most popular items," Kim
said "When you dnip them into the tub thev fi/./ like

a big Alka Seltzer They are verv relaxing In today s

stKiety we don't get to relax enough "

These products are especially ideal for those against

animal testing

ioned herbalism to create simple handmade products Items marked with a V are designed for vegans who

Pick up and enjoy these scented products.

do no\. coiulone the use ot anv animal products

All products are made and packaged bv hand and

the labels include a list (if ingredients, expir\ date and

by whom the product w as made

•Et Cetera*
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Lifestyles

Dont try this at home; skydiving is

good for a thrill, but lessons are required

by TaTJANA SuLKER
Lifestyles Reporter

Skydiving is a sport, a lifostyle and

a thrill ridu. Jumping out oi a

piano with a parachute and tailing

thousands of feet to the ground is expe-

rienced by many each year.

Natalie Schmid, 22, tried sk)'di\ing

at Skydi\e Toronto in New L.owell,

Ontario.

"It's so outrageous, not many people

do it. I wanted to know what the thrill

was like," she said. "It was so incredi-

ble. I was floating through the air, it's

like you're flying."

To skydive you must fill out a form

stating any medical conditions and sign

a contract.

"People get rejected for tons of rea-

sons, for example, if they are mentally

unstable. People have to be physically

fit in order to land," said Susan Davis of

Skydive Toronto.

Skydiving isn't a sport you just jump
into.

A ground course is required that

teaches proper landing and what to do

in an unexpected, but possible situation.

According to Davis, the ground
course is about five hours long.

"On the ground, I had to learn how
to use toggles (which steer the chute),

how to position myself when jumping
out of the plane, how to drop and roll if

I didn't land properly, and how to pro-

tect myself," Schmid said. "I also had to

watch \'ideo tapes of other people

jumping, learn how to land, and we
were told what to do in any dangerous

situations we may have encountered. If

you're going through turbulence, or if

the air, and once 1

jumped out the chute

pulled almost imme-

duitelv I had a knap-

sack on that v\Ms

attached to the inside

of the plane and it

a u t o m a t i c a 1 1 v

released my chute. It

took about three and

talkie that was attached to my waist, a

helmet, special suit, and a parachute.

The stuff weighs a ton."

overwhelmed with the excitement to

worry about that. I'd seriously recom-

mend it to anyone, it's insane."

Skydive Toronto offers a regular rate

of $213 Their rate for the Christmas sea-

anything happens with your chute, you

have to learn how U) grab your second

chute
"

Once you have practiced the ground

actnities, a tt'st ls rt-cjuired to ensure

that \'ou'\t.' ri'tained all that you've

learned,

"At the end of the course they have

to do a test and it we don't think they

knt>w the knowledge of the course well

ent>ugh to jump, for their own safety, a half minutes to get

we will ask them to come back," Davis down, and I landed

said. in an open field. Piicmi by TatjanaSulkjik

"In that case, we would reject them. There was a target, a Divers wear about 16 kilograms of equipment includ-

but we would always give them the bull's-eye on the ing a second chute to ensure a safe landing.

chance to come back and jump, or they ground, and that's

would get their money back." what you're aiming for the whole time."

Schmid said "I had to wear a walkie- Schmid loved the experience and

wouldn't hesitate to jump again.

"It's wicked when you're up there

because you can see everything, it's just

Divers are not left alone while up in amazing floating through the air," she son is $149. Once you've bought your

the air. said. own gear and have self-supervision, it

"We do radio instruction from the "If you're afraid of heights, it doesn't becomes cheaper to jump. Then the rate

minute you exit the plane to the minute really matter because you're just too ranges from $13 to $28.

you hit the ground. You

get radio help from an

instructor on the ground

and from one in the 1^* '*""i.*?<

plane. After you're self

supervised, you don't

need that anymore,"

Davis said.

According to Schmid,

once you go up in the

plane, you have to be

ready to jump.

"The instructor says

go and you jump.

There's no hesitation,

you have to go," she PHim> byTatjanaSulker

said "I was 4,000 feet in Everything from how to jump, to proper landing is taught on the ground before you leap.

i
J,

,
Due to the combfnatjon of technical and business-related

^^
1^

cour5es..."This program addresses a unique need In our

Induttry that has not been udequately addressed by either

the private or public sector in Canada today." Microsoft c«na<x

of ITP Information Technology Professional ®
Program students land a full-time job within 4 months of graduation.

Earn your MCSC (Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer), CLP (Certified Lotus Professional) and CNA (Certified Novell Administrator)

dosiqnatlont In 12 months. Just some of the many reasons you should consider Ryerson Continuing Education's new ITP program.

Attend one of our froe information nights from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

December 2, 16

January 6, 13, 20, 27

Telephone

Courses begin February 1999.

416.979.5359

416.979.5148

. www.ryerson.ca/itp

. Itp sacs. ryerson.ca

Start here. Continuing Education brings life to learning
at Ryerson Polytechnic University BYEFSON

•Et Cetera*
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Humber filmmaker immortalizes poet
by Louis Tsiktsiris

Arts Reporter

Canadian poet, bp Nichol

is considered one of the

best of the latter half of

this century.

On November 25, the docu-

mentary about Nichol's Hfe,

Pushin^i the Boiuidanes was

shown at the Henry White

Kinnear Education Theatre in the

Art Gallery of Ontario. Humber
College Film and Television

Production teacher Brian Nash

directed the film.

Family and friends of Nichol,

many of whom were used in the

documentary were at the show-

ing.

Nichol, who died in 1988 at

the age of 44, changed the face of

poetry. His work involved taking

sentences and words apart and

playing with both words and the

individual letters.

"What I found out of the film

that I made is about the spirit of

the man (Nichol) and his work,"

said Nash, who had a number of

students and former students of

Humber help him with the mak-

ing of this film.

The independent film got

funding from the Arts Council,

from the National Film Board of

Canada, and a few others.

Nash and producer, Elizabeth

Yake are excited that Bravo just

picked up the film and will be

airing it on TV sometime in the

spring.

"Amazingly enough, nobody

wanted the film before it was

made and nobody really wanted

to buy it after we made it," said

Yake.

There was a bittersweet mood
in the theatre as almost e\eryone

gathered around Ellie and Sarah

Nichol, the wife and daughter of

bp, when the film ended.

No one was crying though.

People discussed Nichol's poetry

and laughed abiiut things he

used to say.

They recalled one of Nichol's

conversations with Ciod in the

hospital a tew days before his

death.

Why d>> I ha

asked .Nuhol

responded C iud

M' to die, ( K.d''

-Win' lu.t^"

II' 1 in [i '[ r. ! SIM

Humber faculty member Brian Nash directed a documentary film about poet bp Nichol.

To live and die in the music biz
by Andrea Trentadue
Arts Reporter

Many bands dream of

reaching the pinnacle

of rock star success,

playing their music in front of

thousands of admiring fans. But,

making that dream become a

reality is not easy. To many it

seems as hard as reaching a star.

"I think it's important not to

become disillusioned that you

are going to be famous," said

Cherie O'Connor, who sings in a

rock band.

O'Connor's band Pup has

been together for more than four

years. Only months after hook-

ing up, they were in a recording

studio working on a demo.

They've now produced two CDs.

She said it's necessary for

each of them to keep everything

in perspective so they don't get

lost in the whole idea of stardom.

"We're all grounded. We
might never make it," she said.

O'Connor said with the help

of an interested friend with con-

nechons, they engineered their

demo. He liked what they pro-

duced and mentioned them to

Marshmallow records, a label

which had never signed a rock

band and believed Pup should

be the first.

"It was literally only months

later. It was about us being in the

right place at the right hme,"

O'Connor said.

O'Connor said it was just

about friends getting together

and having fun. They were

asked to play a gig for a school

and everything else began to fall

into place,

"1 had no intentions of getting

that serious."

It doesn't come that easy for

they sHck with it.

"It was fun back then and is

fun today," Cedrone said.

However some aspects of the

band become more important.

"You get more serious with

song writing. It's more dedica-

tion. You start jamming on a reg-

ular basis and you're putting

more , , . into it," Oriente said.

•^ 1



Bennett dances After Dark
by Sean Cousins
Arh Kcjhirlfr

AS d boy, he sanj; in j Jamaican

church choir, but now Humber
College media arti> student Mark

Bennett is on his way to a promising

career in music.

Bennett, who goes by the stage name
Tony Anthony, and his band After Dark,

have )ust released their self-titled CD
Their new music video appeared for the

first time on MuchMusic last week
Once U CjO, the follow-up to the band's

first single U &i Me, is the name of the

\ideo currently being aired by Much
And if Canadians like the video. After

Dark may soon step ou\ ot Ifie tiny indie

spotlight and into a brighter one

Bennett is one of two vocalists in After

Dark Rosemarie Stewart is the other half

of the unorthodox dance band.

After Dark plays dance music, Bennett

said, but it is very different than what is

currently on the market.

"North American dance is loo fast-

paced. We're not like that," Bennett said.

"We play more of a British-soul dance

style, something that is rare here in

Canada."

Bennett believes that strong writing,

both musically and lyrically, along with

harmonious \ocal styles is what makes

After Dark a refreshing change irun^ the

norm

Bennett's musical influences and inter-

ests are varied He said musicians such as

Al Greene, Van Morrison, and Bob Dylan,

are some of his favourite artists

"1 just appreciate good music, no mat-

ter what it is," he said

Singing a mix. of blues, pi./, soul, pop,

and reggae at hotels along Jamaica's north

coast was Bennett's intro into pro-music

I le then joined a band called Crucial Vibes

and toured the world

Bennett has lived in Canada for the

past five years and began performing at

clubs in Toroiitu upon his arrisal. It was

during a gig al the Cameron I kiuse that

he was introduced to Stewart, the future

veKalist in his band They happened to be

performing at the same place that night

Keali/ing their potential together,

Bennett convinced Stewart to join him

and they have both spent the last five

years practicing, putting together a CD,

establishing a presence in Toronto, and

producing their recent \ideo

Although they've had previous success

in the European music scene. After Dark

is a fairly new to Canadian music.

"Our singles are being played on col-

lege radio stations all over Canada,"

Bennett said

Stewart believes After Dark has a very

bright future ahead of them if the video is

well received by C anadians

"We're trying to let people know who
we are," Stewart said "Ultimately, we

CoURTlLSy PHOTll

After Dark can be seen in the halls of

Humber College or the dots of Much.

want to get noticed by a majt)r label and

that's the mam reason we're putting this

video out,"

Getting a contract with a majt)r label is

on the tt)p of After Dark's to do list

because most of the costs assiKiated with

running After Dark come out of their own
pockets.

Production of their four minute video

cost After Dark about $30,000 , and the CD
cost another $n,000, but about 50 per cent

of those costs were paid for with a grant

received from the Tort)nto-based

I'oundation to Assist Canadian Talent on

Records

Being in an indie band does have its

adwintages, Stewart explained,

"We're free to explore our creati\'ity in

any way we want to, but we lack the

funding that bands under major labels

have," she said

After Dark has also appeared as fea-

tured artists on lilectric Circus, but are off

the circuit for now so they can devote

more time to promoting their new CD and

video.

"We hope to be playing some gigs

around Christmas though," Bennett said,

most likely in the Toronto area.

To find out if After Dark is performing

live any time soon, you can check out

their website at www.marcrose.com .

Radical new conspiracies
by Cuius Holloway
Arl^ Kcportrr

The year 2000 bug was not an

accident People systematically

have their health insurance can-

celled. The FDA has no problem

spitting out poisonous medicine

to third world countries.

This sounds like something

out of Conspiracy Theory, but it

could happen according to

Gregg Alexander of the pop
band. New Radicals. In a time

where most music has trite

lyrics, Alexander is truly a radi-

cal who speaks his mind on any

topic.

"My music is a statement of

what I'm feeling, or my point of

view on a situation," Alexander

said. "Rock n' roll was supposed

to be the voice of the people, a

voice against injustice. Now you

run the risk of freaking people

out, or pissing them off."

He doesn't hold back when
writing. In You Get What You

Give, the first single off the

album Ma\/bc You've Been

Brainwashed Too he calls Beck,

Courtney Love and Marilyn

Manson fakes. In another he

sings "Deals cut throughout the

night, signing away the rights to

your life."

However, the New Radicals

are more than just a soapbox for

t\iAAi4^ L^i^^Centt
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him to preach his somewhat

paranoid views. Musically, they

can really put on a show, as fans

at Lee's Palace found out the

night of November 30. The hour

long set was filled with energy,

ending with a driving version of

You Get What You Give.

Although this was only their

fifth show together, their album

is on the Billboard Top Ten

Newcomers Chart, and their first

single is getting constant play in

Canada from local radio and

MuchMusic.

This leap to fame is a far cry

from Alexander's last attempt to

break in to the recording indus-

try. He would sneak into record

producers offices, and start

singing before they could kick

him out. After this didn't work,

he drove across the country 12

times, wrote music, and eventu-

ally settled in London and New
Vork. He e\entually met the

members that would form New
Radicals

The chemistry between the

members was evident on stage,

both musically and personally,

especially between Alexander

and backup vocalist Danielle

Brisebois.

"She's got a lot of soul," he

said "We met and it was real

magic"

Alexander says he also

prefers performing to recording.

"Playing live is completely

different than recording The stu-

dio is a controlled environment,"

he says. "On stage we can be

goofy and have more fun."

The spectacular part was

they've only been playing

together a short while, yet would

break into long improvisation

sections, with the instruments

laying down the groove, and

Alexander just singing as the

words came to him.

"I love the ad-libbing. About

25 per cent of the show was

improv," he said.

Alexander says he will not

water down his messages and

continue to write music for what

he is feeling, provided the world

is still in existence after

September 1999, which happens

to be another of his theories.

COURTE-SY PtIOTI)

Gregg Alexander of the New Radicals believes that Beck,

Courtney Love and Marilyn Manson are fakes. Go figure.

•Et Cetera*
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Super Tuesday wasn't so super, folks

Ratted out by comic

Offspring
Americana

New punk continues to

thrive, somewhere. Afterall,

Offspring was allowed to make
another album. This new album

is a pleasent mixture of Minor

Threat and Weird Al. Silly lyrics

blended together with steady

rocking guitar parts. The first

released track, 'Pretty Fly For a

White Guy' is a scathing social

comentary on male caucasions

with identity crises. It's that sort

of cutting edge songwriting that

have made Offspring such a phe-

nomenon. In fairness, there are

some solid tracks on the album,

but on a whole Americana will

leave you sort of empty. If you

liked the Joe Pesci album, you'll

probably think the new
Offspring is pretty wacky.

^M. a I <^ ; I- tsMt^ss?,

Paul Weller

Modem Classics

By no means is it a stretch to

call Paul Weller the grandfather

of British music today. After all,

he is essenhally an idol to the

Noel Gallaghers of the UK as

Neil Young is to the Eddie

Vedders of North America. But

is he deserving of a spot in the

pantheon of rock gods?

The Beatles' White Album
may very well be the only record

in his collection, but you have to

resp>ect a man who carries the

Fab Four flag with a genuine

passion and wanton I-couldn't-

give-a-crap-about-what-thc-crit-

ics-say attitude.

From the Lucy In The Sk\

With Diamonds-ish psychedelia

of Sunflower to the all-out

Rubber Soul-era pop of

Mermaids, Weller and his trade-

mark raspy growl run you

through the gamut of his f>erfect-

ly-crafted ~60s and "70s soaked

rock.

But what's so ironic about the

album IS that its tnusi stellar 1 las RZA forsaken hi.s scrupk". in

track IS the least British sounding search ol more lucrative and sin-

song oi the lot Abc)ve The tul pursuits"" The dubious will

Clouds lowers the pt>p and turns not be disappointed, Bobtiy

up the K&B to produce a sc)ng l)igil.il is the diggiest

that would have fit in (lawlessly I'roductmn and rhynu's approxi-

on Marvin Gaye's classic What's mately 1(1 niinuti-s ahead of our

Going On. time

It's difficult to call greatest

hits albums great since they're

just old material mashed togeth-

er, so I won't. But It sure IS good

Method Man
Tical 2000: judgement

Day

When will the Ticallion

Stallion meet his match? When
will his trainers and camp run

off with bottles and schemes

that'll divide the Wu Camp?
Johnny Blaze, man of a million

names runs over a broad selec-

tion of beats reigning terror and

tenderizing them with his steam-

roller flow. The lead single.

Judgement Day, embodies the

Meth flavour

Keeping in the spirit of the

American Thanksgiving (which

we just passed) I'd like to be the

first to thank Meth for not releas-

ing a double album, and for not

doing a track with Puff Daddy

(please see Suspect Chin Music).

Donald Trump has this on heavy

rotation.

RZA
RZA as Bobby Dig ital

In Stereo

Nice, nice, nice. RZA's

anchored Wu-Tang's production,

laced the Gravediggaz track.s

and now unleashes a digital

storm on the hip-hop horizon.

He's quick to point out that this

is not an RZA album. According

to the press release, Bobby

Digital is a "self-indulgent crea-

ture of the flesh who loves to

womanize, party, spend money
and wear the latest fashions...".

Viinou> Arti>t>

Tommy Boy'.s Grt^'atest

Beats: The First \5 Years
1981-1996

Say Merry Christmas with

Tommy Boy's Greatest Beats

The 4 CD set, each available indi-

vidually is a pleasant mix of the

hard to find and the overplayed

Afrika Bambaataa and the Soul

Sonic Force set it off with Planet

Rock, laying the foundations for

freestyle. Stetsasonic are Talking

All That Jazz, De La Soul are

questing for Buddy and Digital

Underground are preaching

Doowutchyalike.

And then you have tracks that

appear 'cause they made dough

and moved units.

K7, Coolio, RuPaul, House of

Pain - catchy, but not necessari-

ly classic or "Greatest Beats"

material.

Tfie Simpsons
The Yellow Album

If anyone - anyone - expects

me to listen beyond the first one

minute and 35 seconds of the

first track of this album, I

respectfully resign as arts editor

of the Huml">er Ft Cetera

There realK isn't anv ^oi.id

reascin wh\ this album evists,

other than it's Christmas time

and the kiddies need presents

The thing is, I don't see how this

could appeal to a fan of the

show The days of "Don't have a

cow man," are over.

Much of the record was pro-

duced by C -I- C Music Factory

As they say in Texas

Remember the Bartman.

by AKUA BuAK-H,

Arts Rffiorltr

Move over Mighty Mouse
and make way tor the sLiper

rodent of the new millennium,

Rat Bastard This motorcycle

riding, gun toting critter is the

brainchild oi independent comic

bcx)k creators C J and Orson

liuja The no-neiiisense rat is a

private investigator who solves

murder mysteries at night and

fights ott futuristic punks by

day.

"It's basically the story of the

future with genetic engi-

neering and

trans-

plants

where
no one is

wholly
human
anymore
said writer

t. ' r s o n

" L \ e r v o 11 1.

has animal

DNA m them

and it's kind of

gotten out of

control so everybody wants to

become more human . . . It's just

kind of like a class struggle and

discrimination but it doesn't

matter about your religion or

sex anymore, it's about how
human you are."

In this corrupt fantasy world

the Huja brothers have no prob-

lem coming up with character

ideas.

"The people we meet, and

people we see riding the sub-

way, make interesting charac-

ters," said Orson. "We use their

mannerisms, looks and pos-

tures."

"The ideas are not the hard

part, the ideas just seem to

flow," added C J "It's the execu-

tion, getting the actual page

done, drawn or written, writing

the dialogue and deciding on

what works and what doesn't."

The detailed drawing and

twisted dialogue are proof that

the Huja brothers haven't been

spending all of their time in the

Imi I tie biiilliers lia\o lieeii

working Rat lia-itaut loi tliu'e

Vears and attribute their su^iess

to perseveiaiKe and li.iid ivork

"To get a page a day drawn,

to make that comimtnient and

say I'm going to get 22 pages a

month done come hell or lui;h

water is probably the twu^lie-it

part of doing a Inxik," t
I

^.nd

"The fun part is going U^ wn-

ventions, where you get teed-

back from your fans. We put i.iut

this book and ue

toured and the

second year we

went around to

San Diego we

,old 1200

books."

Over the

years Cj,

has seen

m .1 n y

tacets ot

t h e

c o m i c

book indu.itr).

While he admits that talent

is important, he has learned that

nevs' artists must receive train-

ing and learn the business

aspects of the industry to a\oid

disappointment.

"A lot of small press guys get

into it and their execution is

poor," said Cj. "I'hey put out

one book and they think that

one book is going to catapult

them into the upper strato-

sphere of this business and the)-

are incredibly disappointed and

depressed when that doesn't

happen."

The Huja brothers admit they

have radical views about what

type of product they should put

out. They are not trying to

"sucker the fans" into bu\ing

the book and have turned down
toy deals and otters to do televi-

sion animation. Despite warn-

ings of bankruptcy, the brothers

sell Rat Bastard for SI. 25 US.,

unheard of for an independent

publisher

"If you're motivated by

money you're better off selling

insurance," s»iid Cj.

•Et Cetera*
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the John Elway of the team"

Hawks voted OCAA team of the week
by Brian R. SvLvtsitR

Sportt. Rff'ortiT

SoniL' trjditioiib die hard^

1 lumber continued its win-

ning hockey tradition by

recording shutout wins against

Conestoga (5-0) and Boreal

College (8-0).

With the wins, (lumber took

o\'er sole possession of second

place in the OCAA rankings and

extended their undefeated streak

to four games.

As a reward for their success-

ful two games, the Hawks were

named OCAA men's team of the

week.

After stumbling out of the

gate, losing 6-5 to Sir Sanford

I-'leming in the season opener, the

Hawks are 5-1-1.

Their only loss in this time

came against Cambrian College,

the number one ranked team in

the country. During the past

three games the Fiawks have

outscored their opposition 23-2.

Their latest shutout wins

came without their leading scor-

er Wade Dawe, who sat in the

stands with a cold.

The Hawks exude confidence

on the ice and that combined

with the talent and speed this

team has, makes it a national

contender

The Hawks were not previ-

ously ranked nationally but such

convincing wins, these arc the

only shutouts in the OCAA this

season, make a strong case for a

spot among Canada's best col-

lege teams.

A northern road trip with

stops in Sault Ste. Marie and

Sudbury brought the Hawks
their first two wins of the season,

and brought the players closer

together.

"I think a lot of guys got to

know one another. 1 got hurt on

that road trip (back spasms) but

even though I was hurt the guys

were still there. 1 know 1 really

got to gel with my line-mates

and 1 know a lot of other guys

got to gel with their line-mates,

too," said Curtis Hamilton said.

One player who made his debut

as a defenceman on that road

trip was Corbie Kent.

Prior to Sault Ste. Marie, Kent

was playing as a forward

Returning Kent to the blueline

has given the 1 lawks a consistent

offensive quarterback. In the

wins against Ccmestoga and

Bt)real, Kent had six points

"Corbie has been there a

while. He knows how to see the

ice and he knows how to feed

other players He's a team leader.

\ le's the John Lilway of the

team," head coach Paul Masotti

said.

Kent said he'll play whatever

role the team needs him to.

"I'm comfortable as a

defenceman because I've played

(the position) most of my life.

Playing forward is more of a

thrill, 1 like to be up front and

score but ov'erall 1 think back on

"D" IS where the team can use

me the best," Kent said.

number's goaltending has

been the team's biggest question

mark.

The team is carrying three

goalies and early on in the sea-

son all were struggling.

However, number one goalie

Dwayne CrcKker has his groove

back and is

working on

seven straight

periods of

shutout hock-

ey.

"I'm adjust-

ed. I'm ready

to play as

opposed to the

start of the

year when my
mind wasn't

really in it.

Now my mind

is fully in it

and my game
has improved

and my conti-

dence is back.

Now the team's

got Its confi-

dence in me back too, so that

kind of helps," Crocker said.

On the night captain Rich

Wand had four assists, Jeff

Weiker scored two goals and Jeff

Bain scored a goal and added an

assist.

number's record improved to

5-2-1, and currently the Hawks

Pmrni hi Brian K .Svi vi-.sit-.k

Curtis Hamiltun scores for Humber, while

Rich Wand (front) celebrates.

are perched only three points

back of league leading Cambrian

College.

Their current undefeated

streak will face its strongest test

yet against fifth ranked Seneca

College on Saturday, Dec. 5 at

Westwood Arena. The opening

face-off is at 7:30 p.m.

Oh Lord, Hawks destroy Durham
by Gary D. Melo
Sports Reporter

Although one shouldn't

use the Lord's name in

vain, it must be said, the

Lords' game was brutal

PwiTi) BY Gary D Meij)

The Hawks' Audrey Kaersenhout

goes strong to the basket.

The Durham Lords didn't

have a prayer when they stepped

on the court against Humber as

the Hawks defeated Durham 85-

32 on November 25 for their

fourth win of the season.

Denise Perrier, assistant coach

of the women's basketball

team, felt Humber's depth

played a major role in

their victory.

"It's good that a lot of

people contribute because

it gives us more confi-

dence," Perrier said.

"When it comes to the big

games, we don't have to

rely on only two or three

players. We're happy to

know that the offence is

there when we need it."

Hawk forward Nico-

line Clarke came off the

bench to give her strongest

performance of the season

since coming back from a

knee injury. Clarke played

an aggressive game in the

post, shooting five for six

from the field to end with

11 points and three

rebounds.

"I'm feeling a lot better

now," Clarke said. "I've been lift-

ing weights and trying to get the

knee stronger. By getting myself

into more games, I'm feeling

mt)re confident. I guess it's

reflecting."

The Hawks got off to a quick

start with a 21-0 run, holding the

Lords pointless in the first six

minutes of the game.

From there, Humber never

softened up, allowing only five

Durham players to get on the

scoreboard, and capping the vic-

tory with a 15-0 run in the clos-

ing minutes of the game.

Durham head coach Mike

Duggan said that his team's

inexperience and Humber's skill

were just too big of a mismatch

"We're a young team,"

Duggan said. "Our inexperience

showed. I only have two players

back from last year and the rest

are all rookies. Humber has

seven players back from a cham-

pionship team.

"It's tough coming into

Humber College Our girls

knew they were in for a tough

game They (Hawks) are a pow-

erhouse. 1 can't see anybody else

touching them this year because

they're just way too

strong," he said.

So far, no team

has even come close

to touching the

Hawks in a season

game which has

Humber players

pleading for some

decent opposition.

"I think we need

a little bit more com-

petition," Hawks'

guard Aman Has-

ebenebi said. "Our

team works really

hard in practice.

We're capable of

doing so much but

we need a little

more competition to

get us going."

Hasebenebi was

top scorer for the

Hawks against

Durham with 14

points, seven steals

and six assists. Other

scorers included Missy

McCutcheon with 12 points,

Tanya Sadler scoring 11, and

Kristen Adams notching 10.

Since the Hawks can't find

PHcmi BY Gary D Mf.l<>

Humber guard Lindsay Higgs dishes off

to a teammate against Durham.

any competition on their home

court, they'll be taking it to the

road with away games against

Redeemer on December 9 and

Georgian on December IL

•Et Cetera*
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Spotlight shines

on bench players

Sports

by Jack Tynan
Sports Refvrter

Oni.'
of the most enthusias-

tic benches in the league

can also quietly win a

game.

The [lumber Hawks
women's volleyball bench is

always cheering on its starters,

singing and even dancing

Other teams' benches pale in

comparison to the Hawks lively

antics as they pump up their

starters.

C)n November 28 the bench

was called upon to play some

volleyball against Boreal, They

gave up their cheers to come

onto the court, and won, 15-9,

15-5, 15-8.

game

Starters Caroline llelcher and

Cindy Koss sat out for part ot the

game giving the rest of the team

some playing time Kveryone

had a chance to play and played

well, winning the match in three

straight games.

Mafalda Cjugliuzzi and Laura

Solski both came on to pass

while Dyan I^yne and Cassan-

dra Harris also played solidly

"They (Humber) were verv

relaxed, very focufeed through-

out, 1 know they can he a lot

more intense," Boreal coach

Shayne St, l.ouis said

The 1 lumber Hawks were

lacking intensits bei.au'-e with

their bench beiii^ in and out ot

They are an important part of the game there was no one left to

the team on and off the court. cheer The I lumber home crowd

"Our bench m general is was a small one and was vast!)'

doing a lot of good things for outnumbered by about 30 Boreal

us," Hawk head coach Dave fans. The Boreal fans showed up

F^ood said. in force but not in spirit as they

With starter Jen de Miranda quietly watched their team go

out with a sore knee and Lindsay down.

Anderson unavailable for the

match others had start.

Kari Rutherford started the

game and Michelle Richmond

Hawk assistant coach Chris

Wilkins was in charge of the

match as coach Hood couldn't

make it. He was pleased with

also came on early. Both had a his team's play and said the lack

number of hits in a well played of intensity in the game is to be

expected.

"It was not a

mystery that the

other team isn't

strong," Wilkins

said. "It's tough

to get motivated

for a game like

that."

But Boreal

was stronger

than expected.

"They were a

better team than

I thought,"

Wilkins said.

Humber hosts

Cambrian on

Saturday, Dec. 12

at 2 p.m. in the

Humber gymna-

sium.

Phott) by Jack Tynan

Humber Hawk Cindy Ross goes up for a

spike against Boreal.

TIME CON-
STRAINTS?? Writer s

Block? Can't find ttie

words or the right

research materials you

need'' We can help'

WRITE; Custom Essay
Service, 4 Collier St.,

Suite 201, Toronto,

Canada, M4W 1L7.

CALL: (416)960-9042.

FAX: (416)960-0240.

NEW YEARS & SPRING
BREAK Wildest party

tours to CUBA, Montreal,

Flonda, Quebec FREE
trips, discounts, txjnuses

for Group Organizers

Celebrating 38 years of

Quality & Reliability

1-888-593-6666

www uniropatravel com,

uniropa@netcom ca

SPRINGBREAK Flonda

fvlexico, Etc Best

Hotels. Parties. Prices

Book Early and Save"
Earn Money + Free

Trips! Campus Reps /

Organizations Wanted
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013

www icpl com

EARN FREE New Years

and Spring Break Party

Trips ancfor cash'

Respectable company in

its eleventh year"

Montreal. NYC. New
Orleans. Jamaica.

Mexico Call (416) 928-

3227 Of 1-800-465-1532

CLASSIREDS REALLY
WORK. Try them out

today

PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
HIRE, available lor

Engagements. Weddings,

Portraits, Pets and special

events. Budget minded, call

(905)796-6144

Check Us
Out First.

Buzzer beater for Hawks
by JOANNL R().MA.\()V!HI

Ne\ er i.ount tlie 1 luiiiL'ci

men's baskclb.ill team

out when they are

down
It took a buz/er- beating three

pointer for the [fawks to escape

with a 68-65 home victory over

the Durham Lords

There were six nunutd lelt in

the second halt, the 1 Luvk.-i were

trailing by 12 points and a win

looked nowhere near

"I'A'erything's surrounded b\'

their big nun number ti\e,

Crowdrs, '

1 law ks forward

.Adrian ( Luke saiJ "I'lue \ on

take tiini nut nt tlu' game,

Our h.iin tcn.K to break J.ivs n

.And that'^ exailly v\ hat hap-

pened .At the tirst halt, the game
was tied 3()-.^ll

"V\'o gtit to change the tempo

and make some eas\' L>askets,"

1 lawks' coach iMike Katz said

Cue the comeback,

Ivan Kaifes, Humber's big

man, hit a shot from the outside,

and guard Jeremy Murrary hit

some key shots down the stretch.

With five seconds left in the

gaiiu-, gu.iul ^il\ lo

(. .ilt.i lilt a three

[Hunt shot oft

1 lumber s popular

slue pKis ' whii h

[lut the 1 lawks' in

the lead tor good

"Jerenn knocked

down some big

shots," 1 lawks' for-

ward Marcel Law-

rence said "But Ivan

hit the big three to

start our run and

Sosa (C arta) put the

King on the laki' and

finished It off

C larke said, "the

te.im pla\ ed \ ei \

well, espctuilK in

the' last lew inmuti's

ol the game We eve-

I uted w i.'ll aiui the

team gut a motiva-

tional bo.ist bs

|erem\' (Murra\ >

"

Ldr his part,

Murra\ said, "I had too manv
turnovers "We, as a team, did

what we had to do to win."

Lawrence said, "1 had

llumbcr throws u|) a desperation shut

in a tij^ht f^anic aj^ainsl Durham.

minutes to go, that"s unlv means

SIX baskets. That's nothing

That's easy,"

The Ilawk^ next game is at

doubt we were going to win. We Redeemer on Wednesday, Dec. 9

were down 12 points with six Tip-off is at 6 p.m.

no

•Et Cetera*
OirF-MBKR .1 - 9. l'*"*
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